Abstract. Data are given for 492 new stars with proper motion larger than 0.15 arcsec/year found on 21 areas covering 25 square degrees each. These are located between −5
Introduction
First epoch plates for a proper-motion program were taken in 1969-1970 using the 70/100/210 cm Double Meniscus Maksutov Astrograph at Estación Astronómica de Cerro El Roble de la Universidad de Chile by H. Potter and A. Lokalov. The 164 southern hemisphere areas of the program were selected by A.N. Deutsch, according to the criterion of having enough galaxies to be used as a local reference frame. Although the proper motion program assumes a minimum time-base of 20 years, in August 1985 we began taking second-epoch plates of the areas south of declination −40
• , with the purpose of searching for large proper motion stars. These southern areas were chosen because the Bruce Proper Motion Survey, the principal source south of declination −33
• of the LHS proper motion Catalogue (Luyten 1979) , reaches only to about m = 16, and our plates limit is approximately m = 20. A time-base of 15 to 20 years has been shown to be adequate for determining, from plates with scale 100 arcsec/mm, proper motions equal to or larger than 0.15 arcsec/year for stars fainter than 10 and brighter than 20 photographic magnitude. The present work is the fifth part of a program determining proper motion of southern stars. In this part, we do not include the Luyten Catalogue stars found in this survey. The work includes 21 areas, each with two plate pairs. Some areas have a fraction of the 5 × 5 degrees flat field overlapped. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the searched areas on the sky. Table 1 gives the coordinates of the centers of the areas for 1950.0 and the time-base in years corresponding to each plate pair. The areas were exposed 30 minutes on Kodak 103a-0 plates and 40 minutes on baked Kodak IIIa-J plates, near culmination and in good seeing conditions. Large proper motion stars were identified with a Zeiss-Jena plate blink comparator, and their coordinates were determined to 1 micron (0.1 arcsec at the plate scale) with the two-coordinates Zeiss-Jena Ascorecord 
A similar one was used for y. M x is the movement detected in x between the first and second epoch plates of each pair, m x is the annual proper motion in x and T is the time-base. To determine the constants, the reference stars were selected from those with no detectable proper motion, such that m x = m y = 0.
In computing proper motions, reference stars giving residuals equal to or greater than 0.9 arcsec in x or y were discarded. The annual proper motions in x and in y were calculated for J2000.0, from which the total proper motions and position angles were determined.
The total annual proper motions and the position angles, given in Table 2 are the means of the two values obtained from the plates pairs. Twenty-six propermotion stars are common to two overlapped areas; for them the results given in Table 2 (indicated by (*) in column Remarks) correspond to the means of the values obtained from four plate pairs. The stars indicated by (1), (2) and (3) are probably companions of LTT 3462, LTT 3528 and Perth 10627 respectively, as it could be inferred just from proper motions and position angles.
Photographic magnitudes, accurate to 0.5 magnitude, were determined using the photoelectric sequence of Ardeberg et al. (1987) .
The determination of positions and the computation of error in proper motions were explained in Wroblewski et al. (1989) .
Results
This survey found 492 stars with proper motions larger than 0.15 arcsec/year wich are not listed in southern proper motion catalogues. Four stars have proper motions larger than 0.5 arcsec/year, in magnitude range between 15.5 and 17.5, close to the photographic magnitude of the Bruce Proper Motion Survey.
Our results are presented in Table 2 , where the content of the columns is as follows: Column 1: Our list number. Column 2: Location number where the first two or three digits refer to the area number and the other digits refer to the star number in the area. Column 3: Estimated photographic magnitudes. Columns 4 and 5: Positions for B1950.0. Columns 6 and 7: Positions for J2000.0. Column 8: Annual proper motions referred to equinox J2000.0. Column 9: Errors. Column 10: Position angles referred also to equinox J2000.0. Column 11: Remarks. Figure 2 shows the finder charts, where North is up and theEast is on the left. 
